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Year 1985-86

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Physical Planning & Operations Committee

April 10, 1986

A meeting of the Physical Planning and Operations
Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday,
April 10, 1986, at 1:30 p.m. in Room 300, Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Goldfine, presiding; Regents
Anderson, Casey, Long, Roe and Sahlstrom.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Dunham and Lilly;
Secretary Muesing; Associate Vice President Hewitt;
Treasurer Campbell; Chancellor Heller.

Student Representatives present: Tom Daniels and Rob
Yost.

VICE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY REPORT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the Vice President's Monthly Report for April 1986.

ANIMAL WASTE TREATMENT CENTER
ST. PAUL CAMPUS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the design and construction of
the Animal Waste Treatment Center for the St. Paul campus.
Estimated cost of the project is $739,000 with an esti-
mated completion date of July 1988.

PURCHASE OF 2703 TERRITORIAL ROAD
(TRANSITWAY PROJECT)

The committee reviewed a resolution that would au-
thorize the execution of the necessary documents for the
purchase of the property identified as 2703 Territorial
Road, St. Paul. It was reported that the purchase of this
land will provide a necessary parking lot for the Transit-
way Project. The property consists of approximately six
acres located in Hennepin and Ramsey Counties.
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Associate Vice President Hewitt reported that contam-
ination studies are being conducted at the site and that
early results indicate minor PCB and lead surface contami-
nation. He stated that ground water studies are also in
process and that the University is awaiting the results of
all the studies at this time. After some discussion, the
committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of the
proposed resolution contingent upon the Office of the
University Attorney, the Department of Environmental
Health and Safety and the Office of Physical Planning and
Physical Plant all being in complete agreement with the
terms and conditions of the purchase agreement for the
property.

LAND LEASE TO STEPHEN KRMPOTICH (UMD)

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the execution of the necessary
documents to lease Lot 5, Block 1, Clover Hill Division of
Duluth, St. Louis County, to Stephen Krmpotich on an
annually renewing one-year lease for construction of a
garage. Associate Vice President Hewitt reported that
Stephen Krmpotich owns and occupies the land immediately
adjacent to Lot 5 for his homestead and that the lease
will generate rent of $60 per year.

SALE OF FORMER KUMD-FM RADIO TRANSMITTER SITE, DULUTH

The committee reviewed a proposed resolution that
would authorize the execution of the necessary documents
for the sale of the former KUMD-FM radio transmitter site
at Duluth to the Minnesota Department of Transportation.
Associate Vice President Hewitt reported that KUMD-FM has
transferred its antenna and transmitter to the WDSE tower
and transmitter building. He further reported that the
administration has negotiated a purchase agreement with
the Minnesota Department of Transportation indicating a
selling price of $37,000 and that the Department of Trans-
portation has asked if the University could authorize this
purchase as soon as possible.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the proposed resolution.

MANAGEMENT OF SALT SPRING LANDS

The committee engaged in a discussion on the Manage-
ment Agreement between the Department of Natural Resources
and the University for the Salt Spring Lands. It was
reported that since 1873 when the Legislature transferred
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custody and control of the Salt Spring Lands to the Uni-
versity (for the purpose of making a geological and
natural history survey of the State), the lands were
managed by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
(MDNR). It was further reported that in November 1982
the University entered into an informal agreement with the
MDNR to manage the Salt Spring Lands and that the agree-
ment was never officially approved by the Board. Sue
Weinberg, Real Estate Department, was present at the meet-
ing and spoke briefly regarding the value of this prop-
erty. It was reported that the Agreement will be on the
agenda in May for formal approval.

HAROLD D. SMITH BOOKSTORE REMODELING
TWIN CITIES CAMPUS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution authorizing the renovation of the Harold
D. Smith Bookstore located on the Minneapolis West Bank
Campus. Estimated cost of the project is $650,000 with
funding from Support Services and Bookstore Reserves.
Estimated completion of the renovation is September 1986.

AIR CONDITION DINING ROOM FACILITIES
ST. PAUL CAMPUS

The committee reviewed a proposed resolution that
would authorize the, renovation of the air conditioning
system in the dining room facilities on the St. Paul
campus. Associate Vice President Hewitt reviewed this
proposed project indicating that the estimated cost of the
project is $135,000 with funding provided from Support
Services Food Service Reserve. Estimated completion would
be November 1986.

COMSTOCK HALL ALTERATIONS TO ROOM G33

The committee reviewed a proposed resolution that
would authorize the renovation of Room G33 and the instal-
lation of a standpipe and sprinkling system in Comstock
Hall located on the Minneapolis campus. Estimated cost of
this project is $440,000 with funding provided from Sup-
port Services Reserves for Housing. The scope of this
project would be to convert unfinished space into neces-
sary lounge, study, dining, storage and mechanical space.
In addition, a fire standpipe system for the entire build-
ing would be provided. Estimated completion of the pro-
ject is September 1986.
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EARLE BROWN CENTER, LOWER LEVEL FINISHING
ST. PAUL CAMPUS

The committee reviewed a proposed project to finish
approximately 8,400 gross square feet of unfinished shell
space located on the lower level of the Earle Brown Center
on the St. Paul Campus. This would provide two meeting
rooms, a speaker preparation room, projection/control
room, and additional lounge space. In addition, the larg-
est meeting room will be designed to be used as a
transmit/receive site for campus cable and as an origina-
tion site for live television. Estimated cost of the
project is $623,000 with funding provided from the Earle
Brown Estate Account and borrowed funds. Estimated com-
pletion would be April 1987.

PURCHASING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

The committee received an indepth review of the Pur-
chasing Policies and Procedures adhered to by the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. Carol Campbell, Controller, and
Kathryn Cramm, Purchasing Director, were present to review
those procedures and answer any questions posed by commit-
tee members. It was reported that University purchases
for fiscal year 1984-85 totalled $170 million with $97
million awarded to low bidders; $240,000 awarded to other
than the low bid; and $37 million on annual contracts or
blankets orders. Purchases under $2,000, which do not
require a bid, totalled 18% of the total. It was further
reported that the University makes a strong effort to
reuse furniture, fixtures, equipment, etc., and that the
Minority Set Aside Purchase Program is being implemented.

The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.

AROBARA MUESING, Secreta
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Year 1985-86

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Finance & Legislative Committee

April 10, 1986

A meeting of the Finance & Legislative Committee of
the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, April 10, 1986,
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 300, Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Drake, presiding; Regents
Lebedoff, Long, McGuiggan, Moore, and Roe.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Dunham, Kegler;
Associate Vice Presidents Perlmutter and Robb; Treasurer
Campbell.

Student Representatives present: Mary Davy and Todd
Roth.

VICE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY REPORT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the Vice President for Finance Monthly Report for April
1986.

PROPOSED DEBT REFINANCING

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of a resolution delegating authority to University offi-
cers to execute all contracts and agreements needed to
refinance $97,151,138.60 Hospital fixed rate bonds and to
convert up to $35 million variable rate bonds to fixed
rate. It was reported that outstanding fixed rate bonds
will be refinanced to obtain a net reduction in debt
service over the life of the bonds. Variable rate bonds,
issued to fund the Telecommunications System, will be
converted to fixed rate to provide stable debt service for
the project.
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Vice President Kegler presented the results of the
1986 regular and special legislative session. He reported
that the Budget Reduction Bill (Special Session HF1) in-
cluded the following basic reductions for the University
of Minnesota:

From 0 & M Funds: $13,368,000
From Specials 2,420,800

$15,788,800

He stated that all systems are allowed to take reduc-
tions in either year of the biennium and that those reduc-
tions, regardless of the year in which they are taken,
will influence the calculation of budgets for the next
biennium. There is an allowance for the University to
borrow funds. In addition, before reductions are imple-
mented, a plan must be submitted to the Chairs of the
Appropriations and Finance Committees for information.

If excess revenue is available, the first $100 mil-
lion would be assigned to the reserve fund and any addi-
tional revenues would be split 50/50 between higher educa-
tion and the reserve fund.

Vice President- Kegler further reported that the
Governor's additional reductions included $6 million in
reductions in the repairs and betterments budgets of state
agencies and state-assisted agencies. He stated that this
could have a major impact on the University; that approxi-
mately 50 percent of the repairs and betterments budgets
are in higher education and the University may be at risk
for about half of that amount, approximately $1.5 million.

Vice President Kegler reported that the Agriculture
Bill (HR 1599) included an appropriation to the Minnesota
Extension Service in the amount of $1,797,500 and to the
Agricultural Experiment Station in the amount of $290,000.
In addition, $1,350,000 was appropriated to the State
Board of Vocational Technical Education to reduce tuition
costs for farm business management and small business
management programs, and to provide additional programs.
The Crookston and Waseca campuses would be eligible for
some of these funds.

Dr. Kegler also reported on the budget reduction for
HECB that would have an impact on the University; the
Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Act; and other legisla-
tion affecting the University.
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INVESTMENT MANAGER REVIEW

Messrs. Dean Meiling, Brent Harris, and Chris
Dialynas reviewed the investment performance, strategies
and outlook of Pacific Investment Management Company for
the University fixed income assets in the Group Income
Pool.

The meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

BARBARA MUESING, Se re ary
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Year 1985-86

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Staff & Student Affairs Committee

April 10, 1986

A meeting of the Staff and Student Affairs Committee
of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, April 10,
1986, at 3:25 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Casey, presiding; Regents
Goldfine, Hilke, Sahlstrom and Schertler.

Staff present: President Keller; Vice Presidents
Dunham and Wilderson; Acting Vice President Murthy;
Secretary Muesing; Associate Vice President Zander;
Chancellors Heller, Imholte and Sargeant.

Student Representatives present: Andrew Santi and
Judy Grew.

Regent Casey stated that Andrew Santi will resign as
a Student Representative to the Board of Regents because
he has been elected Student Body President of the Duluth
Campus.

VICE PRESIDENT'S MONTHLY REPORT

Acting Vice President Murthy presented the Vice
President's Monthly Report to the committee for approval,
including supplementary material on the appointment of
Clem Haskins as the Head Basketball Coach. Dr. Murthy
indicated that Mr. Haskins will be introduced to the
Regents during the Committee of the Whole meeting.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the report.

Regent Goldfine noted that the retirement of Asso-
ciate Vice President Don Zander was included in the Vice
President's Monthly Report, and he commended Dr. Zander
for his many contributions.
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BICYCLE ORDINANCE

Regent Casey stated that in accordance with a resolu-
tion approved at the March meeting, the committee would
conduct an open hearing regarding a proposed amendment to
the Regents' Traffic Regulation Ordinances. He noted that
the proposed amendment would authorize the University
Chief of Police to appoint and train bicycle monitors.

The following individuals spoke regarding the pro-
posed amendment:

Eric Anderson - MN Coalition of Bicyclists
Scott Dreblow
Bill Dunn
Phyllis Kahn - State Representative
Mark Kotz
Sharon Wagner - MN Community Bike Safety Project
Matt Welbes

Several speakers expressed support for the proposed amend-
ment to the ordinance which would authorize the hiring of
bicycle monitors. However, all of the speakers stated
that before taking such action, in the interest of safety
the University must upgrade and expand existing paths,
improve the signs marking bicycle paths and provide addi-
tional bicycle racks.

A discussion followed the presentations, and the
committee commended the speakers for their positive sug-
gestions. Vice President Wilderson stated that the
Administration will develop a plan that is financially
feasible for improving the existing bicycle paths and
providing additional racks. Regent Casey stated that
since the May meetings will be held in Rochester, this
item will be presented for further discussion in June.

1986-87 STUDENT SERVICES FEES/ALL CAMPUSES

Vice President Wilderson presented the 1986-87 Stu-
dent Services Fees for all campuses to the committee for
information. He stated that students on each campus have
been actively involved in the fees-setting process, and he
indicated that each campus has tried to stay within the
established guidelines. Dr. Wilderson stated that overall
the Administration is pleased with the recommendations.

The committee reviewed the fee recommendations from
each campus. Chancellors Heller, Imholte and Sargeant and
representatives of the Fees Committees from the Twin
Cities and Crookston Campuses were present and responded
to questions raised by the committee.
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Following the discussion, Vice President Wilderson
stated that this item will be presented for approval at
the May meeting.

ADDITION TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT

Patricia Mullen, the University Equal Opportunity
Officer, presented a recommendation to add the phrase "or
sexual orientation" to the end of the University's Equal
Opportunity Statement.

Following a brief discussion, Ms. Mullen stated that
the recommendation will be presented for approval at the
May meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

BARA MUESING, Secra
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Year 1985-86

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Educational Planning & Policy Committee

April 10, 1986

A meeting of the Educational Planning and Policy
Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday,
April 10, 1986, at 1:35 p.m. in the Regents' Room, 238
Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent Schertler, presiding; Re-
gents Drake, Hilke, Lebedoff, McGuiggan and Moore.

Staff present: President Keller; Vice President
Vanselow; Acting Vice President Murthy; Secretary Muesing;
Associate Vice Presidents Perlmutter and Robinett;
Assistant Vice President Vikmanis; Chancellors Imholte and
Sargeant.

Student Representatives present: Mohamad Al-Shofe and
Patricia Thomas.

Regent Schertler indicated that the responses of the
School of Management and the University of Minnesota,
Duluth to Commitment to Focus will be presented for ap-
proval at the May meeting.

MEDICAL SCHOOL PLANNING REPORT

David Brown, Dean of the Medical School, used slides
to present the plans and priorities of the Medical School.
Dean Brown stated that the Medical School is known for
innovative and outstanding programs in undergraduate and
graduate education, biomedical research and patient care,
and noted that a recent report ranked the Medical School
16th in the nation.

Dean Brown stated that the Medical School has under-
taken new challenges to maintain its position of leader-
ship. He reviewed new program emphases, including the
Human Genetics Institute, the Biomedical Ethics Center and
research in the Neurosciences. Dr. Brown also discussed
fund raising efforts by the Medical School, and indicated
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that the highest priorities for University funding include
recruitment of department heads,- student recruitment and
tuition relief, and research facilities renovation.

Dr. Brown discussed efforts by the Medical School to
recruit high-ability students, particularly those from
Minnesota. He also commented on a program for attracting
Minnesota minority students.

A lengthy discussion followed Dean Brown's presenta-
tion. Regent McGuiggan expressed a concern about the
decrease in the Medical School class size when students
who attend medical school in foreign countries are allowed
to return to Minnesota to practice. Vice President
Vanselow and Dean Brown stated that students who attend
foreign medical schools and return to the United States to
practice is a major problem.

Following the discussion, Regent Schertler stated
that no action is required on this item.

MEDICAL RESIDENCY PROGRAMS (COMMITMENT TO FOCUS)

David Brown, Dean of the Medical School, stated that
the Commitment to Focus document included a request that
the Medical School consider reductions in the size and
scope of its medical residency programs. He presented the
School's response regarding medical residency programs.

Dean Brown indicated that the Medical School has
reviewed the medical residency programs which are con-
ducted under its auspices with representatives from the
institutions responsible for the integrated and affiliated
residency programs. Following the review of the programs,
Dr. Brown stated that the Medical School proposes to
reduce the size of its residency programs by 12 percent
over a four-year period beginning in July, 1987.

Following a brief discussion, Regent Schertler stated
that this item will be presented for approval at the May
meeting.

Ph.D. PROGRAM IN NEUROSCIENCE, TWIN CITIES

Acting Vice President Murthy presented a proposed
Ph.D. program in Neuroscience, Twin Cities Campus. He
noted that because of the importance of the program, the
costs associated with the program will come from substan-
tial internal reallocation and administrative funds.

Following a brief discussion, Regent Schertler stated
that this item will be presented for approval at the May
meeting.
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MAJORS IN CHINESE AND JAPANESE - LICENSURE PROGRAMS,
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, TWIN CITIES

Acting Vice President Murthy presented licensure
programs in Chinese and Japanese, College of Education,
Twin Cities Campus, to the committee for discussion.

Following a brief discussion, Dr. Murthy stated that
no action is required by the committee and the licensure
programs will be forwarded to the Minnesota Higher Educa-
tion Coordinating Board for information.

PROGRAM EVALUATION
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY

Acting Vice President Murthy and Robert Holt, De.an of
the Graduate School, presented information on periodic
undergraduate and graduate program evaluations which are
conducted throughout the University.

Regent McGuiggan indicated that he felt that the
recent program evaluation of the School of Physics &
Astronomy was going to be discussed, rather than the
process. He expressed a concern about the balance between
the number of post-doctorate candidates and students, and
stated this is an issue that should be included in program
reviews.

A brief discussion ensued. At the suggestion of
Regent Schertler, Dean Holt stated that summaries of the
policy issues that result from the program evaluations
will be shared with the Regents.

Following the discussion, Dr. Murthy stated that no
action is required on this item.

The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.

ARBARA MUESING, Secret
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Year 1985-86

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

Committee of the Whole

April 11, 1986

A meeting of the Committee of the Whole of the Board
of Regents was held on Friday, April 11, 1986, at 8:35
a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Regent McGuiggan, presiding; Re-
gents Anderson, Casey, Drake, Goldfine, Hilke, Lebedoff,
Long, Moore, Roe, Sahlstrom and Schertler.

Staff present: President Keller; Vice Presidents
Dunham, Kegler, Lilly, Vanselow and Wilderson; Secretary
Muesing; Acting Vice President Murthy; Associate Vice
Presidents Perlmutter, Robb, Robinett, and Roszell; Assis-
tant Vice Presidents Berg, Price and Vikmanis; Chancel-
lors Frederick, Heller, Imholte and Sargeant.

Student Representative present: Tom Daniels.

HONORS COMMITTEE REPORT

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the report of the All-University Honors Committee.

HOSPITAL MISSION STATEMENT & BYLAWS REVISIONS
AND

BOARD OF GOVERNORS' COMPOSITION & BYLAWS REVISIONS

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Hospital Board of Governors
has recommended that the Hospital's Mission
Statement be revised, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Governors has also
recommended a name change for the Hospital, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Governors has recom-
mended that the Dean of the Twin Cities Medical
School be added as a sixteenth member of the
Board,
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board
of Regents approves the following:

1) The revised Mission Statement for the
Hospital which the Board of Governors endorsed
at its December 18, 1985 meeting.

2) A name change for the Hospital from
University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics to
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic.

3) Those modifications in the Board of
Governors' Bylaws necessary to make the Dean of
the Twin Cities Medical School an ex-officio
non-voting member of the Board.

GRADUATION RATES - FOLLOW-UP REPORT

President Keller continued the discussion begun in
March regarding the graduation rates of students on the
Twin Cities Campus. He stated that while the Administra-
tion did not have any additional information, he did want
to provide the Regents with an opportunity for further
discussion.

The committee discussed the issues which contribute
to the graduation rates on the Twin Cities Campus. There
was an extensive discussion about the need for better
counseling, at the high school level as well as at the
University. Following the discussion, President Keller
indicated that any policy changes that result from this
study will be presented to the committee for approval.

Regent McGuiggan thanked the Administration for the
report, and stated that the discussions have been en-
lightening.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS (COMMITMENT TO FOCUS)

President Keller introduced Professor W. Andrew
Collins, Chair of the Special Committee on Unified and
Increased Preparation Requirements. He indicated that
this is one of the task forces appointed to consider the
recommendations in Commitment to Focus.

Professor Collins presented an overview of the final
report of the committee. He stated the committee recom-
mends that students planning to enter the University take
the following courses: four years of English; three years
of mathematics; three years of science; two years of
social studies; and two years of a foreign language. The
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committee recommends a five-year transition period before
the preparation requirements are implemented. Professor
Collins stated that 80 percent of the 187 secondary school
administrators who responded to a survey sent out by the
committee said they favored the proposed standards.

An extensive discussion ensued. Several Regents
expressed concern that students from small school dis-
tricts will be disadvantaged by the proposed requirements,
particularly the foreign language requirements. Other
Regents expressed strong support for the proposal, but
noted the need for improved student counseling service in
the secondary schools.

In response to concerns, President Keller stated that
the proposed requirements will not limit access to the
University. He indicated that students who do not meet
the preparation standards can be admitted to the Uni-
versity, but they will have to make up the courses they
lack.

Following the discussion, President Keller stated
that this item will be presented for further discussion at
the May meeting, with action requested in June.

1986-87 BUDGET PRINCIPLES

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the 1986-87 Budget Principles recommended by the Admin-
istration.

1986-87 BUDGET PLAN

President Keller presented the 1986-87 Budget Plan to
the committee for information. He reviewed the Operations
and Maintenance Budget Plan and discussed a proposed list
of State Special Budgets for 1986-87.

President Keller also reviewed the Proposed Budget
Strategy, which documents financial constraints for 1986-
87, retrenchment and other budget considerations. He
indicated that the Administration is still unsure about
the actual amount of retrenchment that will be imposed by
the Legislature.
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A brief discussion ensued, and several committee
members expressed support for the Administration's plan.

Following the discussion, President Keller stated
that the 1986-87 Budget Plan will be presented for appro-
val at the May meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.

ARA MUESING, Sec tar
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Year 1985-86

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

BOARD OF REGENTS

April 11, 1986

A meeting of the Board of Regents of the University
of Minnesota was held on Friday, April 11, 1986 at 10:30
a.m. in the Regents' Room, 238 Morrill Hall.

Regents present: Anderson, Casey, Drake, Goldfine,
Hilke, Lebedoff, Long, McGuiggan, Moore, Sahlstrom,
Schertler, and Roe. President Keller presided.

Staff present: Vice Presidents Dunham, Kegler, Lilly,
Vanselow, and Wilderson; Acting Vice President Murthy;
Secretary Muesing; Associate Vice Presidents Hewitt,
Robinett, Robb and Roszell. Chancellors Frederick, Heller,
Imholte, and Sargeant.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
minutes of the following meetings:

Educational Planning & Policy Committee -
March 13, 1986

Finance & Legislative Committee - March 13, 1986
Staff & Student Affairs Committee - March 13, 1986
Physical Planning & Operations Committee -

March 13, 1986
Committee of the Whole - March 14, 1986
Board of Regents - March 14, 1986

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BASKETBALL COACH

Mr. Paul Giel, Men's Intercollegiate Athletics Direc-
tor, introduced Mr. Clem Haskins, the new Head Basketball
Coach for the University of Minnesota. Mr. Haskins spoke
briefly to the Board.

REPORT OF THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD

Chairman McGuiggan called upon Regent Sahlstrom who
reported that he had recently attended the 4-H Adult
Leader Annual Meeting in Brainerd, Minnesota. He stated
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that he had accepted an award on behalf of the Board of
Regents at that time from Minnesota's 4-H Adult Volunteers
expressing appreciation and recognition of the continuing
partnership and encouragement of the Board of Regents in
supporting educational programming for Minnesota youth
through 4-H. Regent Sahlstrom introduced the Assistant
Director for 4-H and Youth.Development in Minnesota, Dr.
Byron Schneider, who, along with 4-Hers, presented Presi-
dent Keller and the Board of Regents U.S. and 4-H flags.

Regent McGuiggan continued his report noting that
members of the North Central Association Accreditation
Team will be on campus during the next week and that
several members of the Board of Regents will be meeting
with the members of the team on Tuesday, April 15.

He further reported that an invitation has been ex-
tended to Dr. Harold Hodgkinson, Institute for Educational
Leadership, Inc., to speak to members of the Board of
Regents, members from the State University Board, HECB,
legislators, and community and state leaders on university
enrollments. He stated that the date for this meeting is
tentatively set to correspond with the September meetings
of the Board of Regents and that further details will be
sent at a later date.

Chair McGuiggan also reported that he attended the
first meeting of the High Technology Corridor Corporation
on March 28. He noted that the corporation will be elect-
ing officers at its next meeting.

He added that he encouraged Regents to inform Secre-
tary Muesing of meetings or events that they participate
in as representative of the Board.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

President Keller expressed appreciation to the mem-
bers of the Board of Regents who attended the Minnesota
Campaign Announcement dinner. He reported that Mr. Curtis
Carlson, Carlson Companies, has contributed $25 million to
this Campaign, which is one of the largest single contri-
butions ever made to any university .in the United States.
Regent Lebedoff moved that an expression of gratitude be
sent to Mr. Carlson. The Board of Regents voted unani-
mously to approve Regent Lebedoff's motion.

He also reported that he has spent some time recently
building support on the federal level and that he will
continue to do so for the next couple of months.
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GIFTS

Associate Vice President Roszell presented the month-
ly list of gifts to the University of Minnesota, the
University of Minnesota Foundation, the Arboretum Founda-
tion and the Minnesota Medical Foundation.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
gifts. Documentation is filed supplement to the minutes,
No. 21,847.

CONTRACT AND GRANT AWARDS

Associate Vice President Murthy submitted for ap-
proval the contract and grant awards.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
contract and grant awards. Documentation is filed supple-
ment to the minutes, No. 21,848.

APPLICATIONS FOR CONTRACTS AND GRANTS

Associate Vice President Murthy submitted for ap-
proval the applications for contracts and grants.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
applications for contracts and grants.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Regent McGuiggan, Chair of the committee, reported
that the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following actions:

a) Approval of the Report of the All-University
Honors Committee. Documentation is filed supple-
ment to the minutes, No. 21,849.

b) Approval of resolution re Hospital Mission
Statement & Bylaws Revisions and Board of Gover-
nors' Composition & Bylaws Revisions, as follows:

WHEREAS, the Hospital Board of Governors
has recommended that the Hospital's Mission
Statement be revised, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Governors has also
recommended a name change for the Hospital, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Governors has recom-
mended that the Dean of the Twin Cities Medical
School be added as a sixteenth member of the
Board,
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board
of Regents approves the following:

1) The revised Mission Statement for the
Hospital which the Board of Governors
endorsed at its December 18, 1985 meet-
ing.

2) A name change for the Hospital from
University of Minnesota Hospitals and
Clinics to University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic.

3) Those modifications in the Board of
Governors' Bylaws necessary to make the
Dean of the Twin Cities Medical School
an ex-officio non-voting member of the
Board.

c) Approval of the 1986-87 Budget Principles. Docu-
mentation is filed supplement to the minutes, No.
21,850.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Committee of the Whole.

Chair McGuiggan further reported that the committee
engaged in a discussion regarding the graduation rates of
students on the Twin Cities Campus; received a presenta-
tion relating to entrance requirements as it relates to
the Commitment to Focus; and reviewed the 1986-87 Budget
Plan.

REPORT OF THE FINANCE & LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Regent Drake, Chair of the committee, reported that
the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the following actions:

a) Approval of the Vice President for Finance Report
for April 1986 which includes Investments,
Accounts Receivable, Property Accounting, and
Miscellaneous - Finance & Investments. Documen-
tation is filed supplement to the minutes, No.
21,851.

b) Approval of resolution re Proposed Debt Refinanc-
ing, as follows:

WHEREAS, the Regents of the University of
Minnesota (the "University") has issued its
$97,151,138.60 General Obligation Refunding
Bonds, Series 1985A (the "1985A Bonds") pursuant
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to an Indenture of Trust dated as of February 1,
1985 between the University and First National
Bank of Minneapolis as Trustee;

WHEREAS, the proceeds of the 1985A Bonds
were used to implement an advance refunding of
certain 1982 Bonds, the proceeds of which were
used to construct and equip the new 432-bed re-
placement hospital currently known as Unit J (the
"Hospitals Project");

WHEREAS, the University has also issued its
Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985F (the
"1985F Bonds") pursuant to an Indenture of Trust
dated as of October 1, 1985 with Norwest Bank
Minneapolis, National Association, as Trustee;

WHEREAS, interest rates have declined since
the issuance of the 1985A Bonds and 1985F Bonds
and it now appears that the University may be
able to lower significantly its financing costs,
including the costs of the Hospitals Project, by
an advance refunding of all or a portion of the
1985A Bonds and the 1985F Bonds by issuing new
bonds known as General Obligation Refunding
Bonds, Series 1986A (the "1986 Bonds");

WHEREAS, copies of a Preliminary Official
Statement, an Indenture of Trust, a First Supple-
mental Indenture.of Trust for the 1985F Bonds,
and a Contract of Purchase have been made avail-
able to the Board of Regents for review and
approval;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the
Regents of the University of Minnesota, as fol-
lows:

1. The Vice President for Finance and
Operations is authorized to approve the
Preliminary Official Statement and to
execute and deliver the Official State-
ment relating to the 1986 Bonds.

2. The President and the Treasurer are
authorized to execute a Contract of
Purchase for the 1986 Bonds with cer-
tain investment bankers and banks for
whom Goldman, Sachs and Co. is acting
as representative for the sale of up to
$165,000,000 in bonds at an average
interest cost of 8 1/4 percent or less.
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3. The President and the Treasurer are
further authorized to execute an Inden-
ture of Trust (the "Indenture") for
the 1986 Bonds. The Indenture shall
provide for the issuance of 1986 Bonds
to refund all or a portion of the 1985A
Bonds and all or a portion of the 1985F
Bonds. The net proceeds received from
the sale of the 1986 Bonds shall be
used to refund all or a portion of the
1985A Bonds, to refund all or a portion
of the 1985F Bonds, to establish a debt
service reserve and to pay the costs of
issuance of the 1986 Bonds. The Presi-
dent and the Treasurer are also author-
ized to execute a First Supplemental
Indenture of Trust with First National
Bank of Minneapolis as Trustee for the
holders of the 1985A Bonds which shall
provide for the defeasance of the 1985A
Bonds and the redemption of all or a
portion of the 1985A Bonds prior to
their maturity. The appropriate admin-
istrative officers are also authorized
to take all steps and execute all docu-
ments necessary to defease the 1985A
Bonds pursuant to Article 4.01 of the
1985A Bonds Indenture-of Trust. The
President and the Treasurer are also
authorized to execute a First Supple-
mental Indenture of Trust with Norwest
Bank Minneapolis, National Association,
as Trustee for the holders of the 1985F
Bonds which shall provide for the de-
feasance of the 1985F Bonds and the
redemption of all or a portion of the
1985F Bonds prior to their Maturity.
The appropriate administrative officers
are also authorized to take all steps
and execute all documents necessary to
defease the 1985F Bonds pursuant to
Article 12.01 of the 1985F Bonds Inden-
ture of Trust. The Treasurer is fur-
ther authorized to approve the invest-
ment of the proceeds of the 1986 Bonds
in accordance with the terms of the
Indenture.

4. The Preliminary Official Statement, the
Indenture, the two First Supplemental
Indentures, and the Contract of Pur-
chase shall be in a form substantially
similar to the drafts made available to
the Regents for review and approval
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with such changes as may be approved by
the General Counsel and the Treasurer.

5. If the President, the Vice President
for Finance and Operations and the
Treasurer exercise the authority dele-
gated to them in this resolution for
the issuance of the 1986 Bonds, then
they and other University officers are
authorized to execute all other docu-
ments and certificates necessary for
completion of the sale and issuance of
the 1986 Bonds and the transactions
contemplated thereby. Copies of all
the documents necessary for the sale
and issuance of the 1986 Bonds shall be
delivered, filed and recorded as pro-
vided in the Indenture and Contract of
Purchase.

6. The Secretary and Treasurer are author-
ized and directed to prepare and exe-
cute the 1986 Bonds as may be pre-
scribed in the Indenture and to deliver
them to the Trustee for authentication
and delivery to the bond purchasers.
The Secretary and other officers of the
University are authorized and directed
to prepare and furnish to the bond
purchasers certified copies of all
proceedings and records of the Univer-
sity relating to the 1986 Bonds, and
such other affidavits and certificates
as may be required to show the facts
relating to the legality of the 1986
Bonds as such facts appear from the
books and records in the officer's
custody and control or as otherwise
known to them; and all such certified
copies, certificates and affidavits
including any heretofore furnished,
shall constitute representations of the
University as to the truth of all
statements contained therein.

7. The execution of any instrument by the
appropriate officer or officers of the
University herein authorized shall be
conclusive evidence of the approval of
such instrument in accordance with the
terms hereof. In the absence of the
President or Treasurer, the Indenture,
the two First Supplemental Indentures
and the Contract of Purchase may be
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executed by the Chair or Vice Chair,
and the Secretary, respectively. In
the absence of the Vice President for
Finance and Operations, all the author-
ity granted to the Vice President for
Finance and Operations by this
resolution may be executed by the
Treasurer. In the absence of the
Treasurer, all the authority granted to
the Treasurer may be executed by the
Secretary or the Vice President for
Finance and Operations.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Finance & Legislative Committee.

Chair Drake reported that Vice President Kegler pre-
sented the results of the 1986 regular and special legis-
lative session to the committee and representatives from
Pacific Investment Management Company presented an invest-
ment manager review.

REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL PLANNING & POLICY COMMITTEE

Regent Schertler, Chair of the committee, reported
that the committee reviewed several items for information
which included the Medical School Planning Report; Medical
Residency Programs (Commitment to Focus); Ph.D. Program in
Neuroscience, Twin Cities Campus; Majors in Chinese and
Japanese - Licensure Programs, College of Education, Twin
Cities Campus; and Program Evaluation, School of Physics &
Astronomy.

She stated that the items relating to the Medical
Residency Programs and Ph.D. Program in Neuroscience will
be on the agenda for action at the May meeting.

REPORT OF THE STAFF & STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Regent Casey, Chair of the committee, reported that
the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of
the following action:

a) Approval of resolution re Vice President's
Monthly Report, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs, the person-
nel actions affecting Academic and Professional
and Administrative faculty and staff members as
listed in the Vice President's Monthly Report,
including the supplement.
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Documentation is filed supplement to the
minutes, No. 21,852.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendation of the Staff & Student Affairs Committee.

Chair Casey reported that the committee conducted an
open hearing regarding a proposed amendment to the Re-
gents' Traffic Regulation Ordinances. He stated that
seven individuals spoke and that the item will be on the
agenda for action in June. He further reported that the
committee reviewed the proposed 1986-87 Student Services
Fees for all campuses and reviewed a proposed addition to
the University's Equal Opportunity Statement. Both items
will be acted on at the May meeting.

REPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANNING & OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

Regent Goldfine, Chair of the committee, reported
that the committee voted unanimously to recommend approval
of the following actions:

a) Approval of the Monthly Report of the Vice
President for Finance for the month of April,
1986, which included Purchasing, Project Status
Report, and Miscellaneous - Physical Planning &
Operations. Documentation i.s filed supplement to
the minutes, No. 21,853.

b) Approval of resolution re Animal Waste Treatment
Center, St. Paul Campus, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance, the
appropraite administrative officers are author-
ized to proceed with the design and construction
of the Animal Waste Treatment Center for the St.
Paul Campus.

c) Approval of resolution re Purchase of 2703 Terri-
torial Road (Transitway Project), as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to execute the necessary
documents for the purchase of the property ident-
ified as 2703 Territorial Road, St. Paul (the
former Schnitzer Iron and Metal Company
property). This authorization is contingent upon
the Office of the University Attorney, the De-
partment of Environmental Health and Safety and
the Office of Physical Planning and Physical
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Plant all being in complete agreement with the
terms and conditions of the purchase agreement
for the property.

d) Approval of resolution re Land Lease to Stephen
Krmpotich, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to execute the necessary
documents to lease Lot 5, Block 1, Clover Hill
Division of Duluth, St. Louis County, to Stephen
Krmpotich on an annually renewing one-year lease
for construction of a garage.

e) Approval of resolution re Sale of former KUMD-FM
Radio Transmitter Site, UMD, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance and
Operations, the appropriate administrative offi-
cers are authorized to execute the necessary
documents for the sale of the former KUMD-FM
radio transmitter site at Duluth to the Minnesota
Department of Transportation.

f) Approval of resolution re Harold D. Smith Book-
store Remodeling, as follows:

RESOLVED, that on the recommendation of the
President and the Vice President for Finance, the
appropriate administrative officers are author-
ized to proceed with the design and construction
renovation of the Harold D. Smith Bookstore lo-
cated on the Twin Cities West Bank Campus.

The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the
recommendations of the Physical Planning & Operations
Committee.

Regent Goldfine reported that the committee also
discussed a Management Agreement between the Department of
Natural Resources and the University for the Salt Spring
Lands; reviewed a proposal to renovate the air condition-
ing system in the dining room facilities on the St. Paul
Campus; reviewed a proposal for some renovation in Comn-
stock Hall; and reviewed a proposal to finish shell space
located on the lower level of the Earle Brown Center.
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In addition, he reported that the committee received
an indepth review of the Purchasing Policies and Proce-
dures adhered to by the University of Minnesota.

The meeting adjourned at 11:55 p.m.

RBARA MUESING, Secre y
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